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THE INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY FOR THE 
STUDY OF SUBTLE ENERGIES & ENERGY 
MEDICINE 
The International Society for the Study of Subtle Energies 
and Energy Medicine (ISSSEEM), is an interdisciplinary 
organization for the study of energetic and informational 
interactions, The Society is concerned with the study of 
informational systems and energies that interact with the 
human psyche and physiology, either enhancing or 
perturbing healthy homeostasis. 
The Society was organized in the fall of 1989. As a result 
of our efforts , approximately 2,000 individuals have 
elected to suppOrt ISSSEEM activities. Of that number, 
from those who have provided educational background 
information, the following breakdown was developed: 
17% are physicians, 28% have completed their doctoral 
work, 20% have completed a masters, 17% a bachelors. 
We feel that psychology, psychophysiology, 
psychophysics, and medicine are rapidly coming together 
in a synthesis that will keynote an innovative science of 
the 21st century. It is the hope of the leadership of the 
Society that through carefully prepared and edited 
publications the Society will stimulate ISSSEEM interest 
in the greater scientific community. 
" ,Membership dues sustain the Central office and provide
b . h I I d I '1' 
mem ers,wlt quartery news etters an gene:a mall~gs. 
The SOCIety encourages the exchange of informatIon 
through conferences, seminars, and workshops. The third 
annual conference will be held in Monterey, California 
June 25-29, 1993. See back inside cover for additional d ' I 
etal s. 
Cover Illustration 
A participant sits in front ofa sheet ofhighly polished copper 
in the basement of the Gardner Murphy Research Building 
of the Menninger Clinic. The copper waif mirrors her body 
both visually and electrostatically. Both she and the waif are 
isolated from earth ground. As she meditates the charge on 
the body and on the waif are monitored using high­
impedance electrometers: subsequently she will provide a 
detailed report of her subjective experience for later analysis. 
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